Changes in metabolic and muscle damage indicators following a single bout of jump training on stair versus at level.
We hypothesized that stair-jump exercise would induce less muscle damage and greater acute metabolic responses than level-jumps. Trained males executed 100 unilateral jumps on stairs with one leg, and at level with the other leg, with two weeks hiatus. Maximal isometric voluntary torque (MVC) and rate of torque development (RTD)in the quadriceps, and unilateral vertical jump height (VJ) were determined in the trained leg at pre-exercise,immediately at post- (IP), 24 h and 48 h after exercise. Serum creatine kinase (CK) level and delayed onset muscle soreness (DOMS) were evaluated at pre-exercise, 24 h and 48 h. Acute lactate and heart rate responses were also measured. Lactate and heart rate at IP increased similarly under the two conditions. CK was elevated and MVC was depressed while RTD and VJ remained unchanged at 24 h in both types of training. MVC recovered at 48 h only after stair-jump exercise. DOMS developed only after level-jumps. Except DOMS, no effects of condition were found in any other variables. We conclude that vigorous stair-jump exercise highly stresses the aerobic and the anaerobic energy system, and it preserves power and rapid torque generating ability 24 h after exercise. Stair-jump could be one alternative exercise to prevent muscle soreness.